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Theatre
Conspiracy
brews a
‘Tea Party’
By Chris Silk
csilk@naplesnews.com; 239-435-3442

How do you take your
tea? One lump or two? With
politics or polls unskewed?
No matter how you pull
the lever at the voting
booth, Theatre Conspiracy
has the play for you. “Chatting with the Tea Party,”
from Rich Orloff, will run
for a series of staged readings this weekend. Karen Goldberg, a longtime
amateur actress
director, will
IN THE and
direct.
“A u d i e n c e s
will find the
characters honest and
heartfelt,” Goldberg said.
“The conclusion: ‘We can
agree to disagree.’ ”
Orloff got the idea for
“Tea Party” after a discussion with liberal friends.
The playwright set out to
investigate the tea party
phenomenon that swept
American politics in 2010.
Goldberg promises although “Tea Party” talks
about politics, the play isn’t
about left vs. right.
“It’s a play about people,” Goldberg said, “not
pigeonholing.”
“Talking With the Tea
Party” takes the form of
interviews, the 63 hours of
interviews the playwright
conducted at tea party
events around the U.S. The
cast includes local favorites such as Jason Parrish,
Stephanie Davis, J. Mitchell Haley, Louise Wigglesworth, Jim Yarnes, Brent
Smith and Katie Pankow.
For Parrish, the play
spotlights the current noholds-barred, no-quartergiven, “survival-of-thefittest world” in politics.
“Washington has gotten
to a point (where) there is
no room for negotiating,”
Parrish said. “We all want
to win, and that is not how
things get done.”
“Tea Party” finds no easy
solution to Washington’s
gridlock, although the play
offers a glimmer of hope.
“We can’t even reach
across the aisle if we can’t
see the other side,” he said.
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IF YOU GO
‘CHATTING WITH
THE TEA PARTY’
What: Rich Orloff attended
two dozen tea party events
When: 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday
Where: Foulds Theater at
the Lee County Alliance of
the Arts complex, 10091
McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers
Cost: $20
Information: 239-936-3239
or theatreconspiracy.org

■ Be smart, safe and prepare early

for this year’s hurricane season

T

here’s good news and some bad news about the
2014 hurricane season.
First the good news: the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration forecast a “slightly
slower-than-average storm season, with eight to 13 named
storms — one or two of those being major storms,” in
a statement released May 22. The statement added the
season would be less active, with “the number and intensity of hurricanes in the Atlantic region likely to be
lower because of El Niño.”
Next, the bad news: With reports like this, it’s our
natural tendency to think “this would never happen
to me.” But no matter where we live or how prepared
any of us are, this could happen to anyone.
Living in Utah, on a major earthquake fault,
friends of mine, Dirk
and Athena VanderMeyden, are pros
at emergency preparedness. As members of The Church
MARLA
of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints,
OTTENSTEIN
they explained
GET ORGANIZED
the standard procedures for all
Mormon households, which include having
a 72-hour emergency kit (fl ashlight, batteries, blanket, food, change of clothing,
medicines, etc.), as well as a minimum of
three months’ worth of accessible money
(one month’s worth in cash to pay bills and
purchase necessities) on hand at all times.
Additionally, each of their kids has his
or her own 72-hour emergency backpack,
which includes a neon green T-shirt to
wear post-disaster and a list of contact
names and numbers (in and out of
state) in case of an emergency.
Bottom line, whether it is an expected event, such as a hurricane or
tropical storm, or an unexpected one,
such as an earthquake or tornado,
the more prepared you are, the better.
Be safe, be smart, be prepared
and be proactive. And remember,
just because hurricane season
officially starts Sunday and ends
Nov. 30 doesn’t mean a storm
won’t hit before or after those
dates!
Standard essentials: landline phone (yes, you really
do need a landline connection), can opener and small
camping stove, lanterns,
candles, f lashlights and
plenty of batteries; blankets and pillows, plastic
tarps, bottled water (1 gallon/person or pet/day for
seven days); bleach and/
or water purification tablets, bug repellent and a
battery-operated transistor radio in case
your electricity and
local cellular towers
are disabled.
And a week’s supply of nonperishable
food.
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Get Growing

Learn about plants,
gardening and ecology

SUN-N-FUN LAGOON
OPENS FOR SUMMER

IN THE 239

Explore old and new issues
on plant growth, gardening
and plant ecology with Lee
County’s newest Master Gardener graduates. Learn about
the bee crisis, aspects of genetically modified organisms
and how they affect plants
and your food.
Presentations will include
selecting plants for ponds
belonging to homeowners
associations, the importance
of mangroves, backyard hydroponics and bromeliads.
When: 12:30 to 3:15 p.m.
Friday
Where: Lakes Regional

Library, 15290 Bass Road,
Fort Myers
Cost: $8 per person
Information: For registration, call 239-533-7513
or email gardenclasses@
leegov.com

Diagnosing plant
problems
Master Gardeners will
be on hand to help remedy
your plant pest problems
and recommend best-care
techniques in the landscape.
Bring samples in plastic bags
or photos to better diagnose
the problem.
When: 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays

Where: Home Depot at
Airport-Pulling Road and
Davis Boulevard (inside
Garden Center), East Naples
When: 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to
4 p.m. Mondays; 1 to 4 p.m.
Fridays
Where: UF/IFAS Extension Collier County Office,
14700 Immokalee Road,
Golden Gate Estates
Admission: Free
Information: 239-252-4800
or visit collier.ifas.ufl.edu

Learn about orchid
species cultivation
The Naples Orchid Society will host Louis Del Favero, who will speak about

orchid species cultivation.
Before the meeting, a miniculture class will be conducted by Bill Overton on
repotting cattleyas. A plant
competition for members,
raffle and sale will be held. Refreshments will be provided.
When: 6 p.m. mini-culture
class; 7 p.m. plant competition; 7:30 p.m. business
meeting and guest speaker;
Thursday
Where: Moorings Presbyterian Church, 791 Harbour
Drive, Naples (in the gym)
Cost: Free to guests
(membership information
available at the meeting)
Information:
naples
orchidsociety.org
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N A P L E S D A I LY N E W S

STORM

and refrigerator thermostats back to their
normal settings.
■■A few days before the storm is expected to hit, make lots of ice and fill as
many Ziploc bags as will fit in your freezer with “pre-packed” bags of ice. As long
as you don’t open your freezer more than
is absolutely necessary, these pre-packed
bags of ice should keep everything in your
freezer relatively cold.
■■Make a last-minute trip to the recycling drop-off center to get rid of any
unwanted hazardous materials. For more
information, visit colliergov.net/recycles
or call 239-252-2508.

from 1D

In addition to the standard essentials,
your hurricane preparation should include the following “must dos” and “must
haves.”

Must Have:
■■Plenty of cash on hand; smaller denominations are best.
■■Several multipurpose lighters.
■■Stock up on canned foods, ramen
noodles, peanut butter, dried fruit, granola bars and other high-energy snacks.
■■Oranges, grapefruits and apples are
an excellent source of nutrition and do
not need refrigeration.
■■Before the storm hits, fill several
thermoses with coffee. (In a pinch,
Starbucks and illy make canned coffee
drinks.)
■■Plastic utensils (one set, per person,
per day) and paper plates.
■■Toilet paper and paper towels.
■■Rain gear — rubber galoshes, outerwear and umbrellas — and a change of
clothes, including long pants, undergarments, a fresh shirt and sweater.
■■One or more large coolers (preferably with wheels) and plenty of freezer
packs.
■■Disposable, rinse-free toothbrushes;
liquid and/or disposable hand sanitizer
wipes; baby wipes and disposable disinfecting surface wipes.
■■A watertight storage container with a
snap-on lid and plenty of small- and largesized Ziploc bags.
■■A well-stocked first aid kit. Check
contents annually and restock.
■■A strong bug repellent and insect bite
relief treatment. (If you run out of bug
spray, fabric softener sheets also work.)
■■Purchase several hand-held fans
(and extra batteries) to be used when the
A/C goes out.
■■Purchase several solar-powered exterior “pathway” lights to charge in the
sunlight during the day and to use at night
for additional interior lighting. (To keep
upright, place base into an empty bottle.)
Must Do:
■■Charge all small electronic devices,
including cameras, cellphones, tablets,
and buy car chargers in case the power
lines are down.
■■Before the storm, check your tire
pressure; fill the gas tank and top off all
liquids. (This is a good habit to adopt
year-round.)
■■Photograph any damage immediately
and email to insurance company. If cellular lines are operating, use mobile phone

CHRISSY’S
TAVERN &
BISTRO

An emergency checklist is a must during hurricane season.

for this task.
■■Backup computer files and keep external hard drive and/or flash drive in a
Ziploc bag.
■■Store computer/laptop in the dishwasher or clothes dryer. Both appliances,
when closed and locked, are airtight.
■■Unplug all small appliances, such as
toaster ovens, coffee makers, hair dryers,
computers and printers, etc.
■■Every five years, photograph all personal property and download to a CD/
DVD or flash drive. Keep one copy and
send a backup copy to your lawyer for
safekeeping.
■■Create a master list of accounts, contact names and numbers for all credit/
debit cards, bank and mortgage accounts
and insurance policies; also include contact information for lawyer, accountant,
financial adviser, insurance agent, friends
and family. Store a copy on either a CD/
DVD or flash drive to wear around your
neck for safekeeping.
■■Keep identification on you at all
times, including a laminated walletsized I.C.E. card listing emergency contact numbers, insurance information and
important medical information, such as
allergies, doctors’ names and contact
numbers, prescriptions and any health
issues.
■■Be sure everyone in your family,
from young children to aging parents,
has identification on them at all times.
■■Keep a current photo of each and
every family member and pet on hand in
case of an emergency. This is especially
important if you have children and/or
older family members living at home who
might get disoriented and lost during or
after a storm.

■■Create an “emergency bag” for each
family member to keep in the car in case
you leave town in a hurry.
■■Store all prescription medicines; contact lenses and spare eye glasses; wallet,
credit/debit and ATM cards, checkbooks,
passports, as well as important papers,
including copies of all insurance policies
(homeowners, auto and medical), current
HUD statements, car titles and medical
records, either in a watertight storage
container or Ziploc bag.
Scan copies of the above items to a CD/
DVD or flash drive.
■■Be sure to keep plenty of prescription
medicine on hand in case of an emergency. Also, if you have any medicines that
need to be refrigerated, put them in an
insulated cooler with ice packs. (Note:
not a “cooler bag,” but an insulated cooler
with a “lock-tight” lid.)
■■Fill all bathtubs with water to use
when flushing toilets. Note: bottled water is best for drinking, but if you run out
and resort to using the bathtub’s supply,
be sure to purify with either eight drops of
bleach or water purification tablets before
drinking.
■■Before the storm hits, crank up the
air conditioning to get your home as cold
as possible.
■■Pull down the blinds to about two
inches above the floor or windowsill to
keep your home cool.
■■Before the storm hits, crank up the
freezer and refrigerator settings to cool
the interior as much as possible.
■■Precook all meat, fish and poultry in
case of a power surge or outage.
■■After a storm, when everything is
operational and your electricity is running properly, be sure to return the HVAC

Pet owners:
■■Store a week’s supply of pet food,
flea and tick and heartworm medicine,
as well as some prescription pills to relax
your pets during the storm, in an airtight
container.
■■Print out a hard copy of your pet’s
most recent veterinary report, including
all vaccines and licenses.
■■Secure animals in a crate with their
favorite toys and a long-lasting rawhide
bone before, during and after the hurricane.
■■Always keep pets on a harness and
leash. Pets should wear collars with current identification at all times and be microchipped as well.
■■Invest in some puppy “pee-pee” pads,
which, when soiled, can be folded-up and
put inside a large Ziploc bag until you
have a chance to dispose of them properly.
■■Be sure to have a current photo of
all pets on hand in case one of your pets
escapes during or after a storm.
Celebrate the end of hurricane season
by cleaning out your pantry and refrigerator/freezer and donating all of the canned
foods purchased for your emergency kit,
as well as all of the unspoiled perishable
items in your fridge, to your local soup
kitchen; St. Matthews House in Naples,
239-774-0500, www.StMatthewsHouse.
org or Harry Chapin Food Bank in Fort
Myers, 239-334-7007, www.HarryChapinFoodBank.org.
Hint of the Day: Before the storm hits, get
all the laundry done, run the dishwasher
and clean your house/condo completely.
You may lose electricity and having a
week’s worth of clean clothes will make a
difference in how you face the challenge.
Get Organized appears on the first and third Fridays of each month. Naples-based professional
organizer Marla Ottenstein is a member of the
National Association of Professional Organizers
and the Domestic Estate Management Association. For information: www.Professional
OrganizerFlorida.com or email: Marla@
ProfessionalOrganizerFlorida.com.

3340 Tamiami Trail E.
Naples, FL 34112
in Courthouse Shadows
Publix Shopping Center

239-775-0101

What:

Outdoor Blues
Concert

New

Event featuring JC Crossﬁre
When:

Saturday, May 31
from 7pm-close
Where:

Chrissy’s Tavern &
Bistro
Food, drink, family, friends.
Celebrate life!
Cost: FREE
Visit: www.chrissystavern.com
JC Crossﬁre is an award winning 4 piece band
hailing from Ft. Lauderdale. JC Crossﬁre is known for
heartfelt blues with a bit of pop. He puts on a show
that is full throttle!
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3 - 6pm / Daily

$17 Entrée Selection:
Parmesan Crusted Chicken
Scottish Salmon • Prime Meatloaf
Baby Back Ribs • Grilled Rainbow Trout

Includes Salad:
Garden, Caesar or Boston Blue Wedge

Happy Hour: 3pm - 6pm / Daily
Sunday Brunch: 11am - 3pm
Located at Waterside Shops
5555 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, FL

239-596-9112

Reservations: www.bricktops.com

HDTV 30.1 / Cable 3 & 440

